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Weaving, her signature flower-child feminist vision, was named after her,” Bozzio said in a 1990 interview with the Progressive, the house journal of the Progressive Music Association. In the years to come, the two women toured together across the United States and Canada, and soon moved their shared philosophy into the world
of record sales, with Bozzio founding the women’s-oriented Fair Oaks Records. Reacting to the falling number of record stores in Orange County, Bozzio began to build Fair Oaks’s business by showcasing local acts including the Buzz Cuts and Members Only. “They were waiting in line for her to decide they should open that day,”
recalled Ken Bloom, a prominent booker and publisher of Orange County publications. “She would decide to open the store on the third or the fourth day of the week.” On Saturday, April 9, 1983, Fair Oaks Records was officially opened at 14472 West Chapman Avenue in Costa Mesa by then-Mayor Robert A. Hardison and Bozzio’s

fiancé Chris Hegedus. Bloom recalls going to the store’s opening ceremony where they “were the only two older people there.” “She would have been 79 by that time,” Bloom added. “She seemed younger.” The store was stocked with new releases from such classic acts as Steely Dan, Kate Bush, Al Stewart, and Debbie Harry. Fair
Oaks Records continued to grow, and in 1986, Bozzio signed a management deal with the now-world renowned Ryan Carson Management. Fair Oaks’s successful acts, including Dodie Clark, another Bryan Sirah bandmate, caught the attention of other record companies and by 1988, the store was supplying catalogs to artists in the

likes of David Bowie, The Who, and Prince. By the time Fair Oaks Records was purchased by Columbia Records, the business had expanded from its humble, 8,000 square foot booth at the 1986 Orange County Fair to a 67,000 square foot warehouse and showroom with an upstairs recording studio. Bozzio’s final show ran in late
1999, closing two years after her death from cancer. “She was very dear to so many people” said Ken Bloom of Bozzio. “It was very emotional.” “She was one of the originals. There was something about
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